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ELEMENTARY TEST - 3
Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct.

1. There are ________ in the classroom but only one teacher.
A) many people B) much pupils
C) a lot people D) a lot of pupils

2. Kate ________ .
A) gave to Peter the pen B) gave the pen to Peter
C) give to Peter the pen D) give the pen to Peter

3. The sun ________ in the East.
A) is always rising B) always is rising
C) rises always D) always rises

4. Which girls ________ ?
A) John likes B) likes John
C) does John like D) do John like

5. There isn’t ________ at the bus – stop.
A) anybody B) people C) any persons D) somebody

6. Kim and Fred ________ home.
A) are at B) are in C) they are in D) they are at

7. What color are your new shoes?
A) They are brown color. B) Their brown.
C) They’re brown. D) They are colour brown.

8. A) Are the big nice apples? B) Are nice the big apples?
C) Are big and nice the apples? D) Are the big apples nice?

9. He hasn’t bought ________ oranges.
A) a lot B) much C) any D) some

10. A) Go there to they. B) Go there to them!
C) Go here to we. D) Go here to us!

11. How ________ from London to Gatwick?
A) it is going B) to go C) we can go D) can we go

12. ________ Mary reads in bed.
A) Always B) Seldom C) Sometimes D) Never

13. Millie ________ at the flowers in the garden.
A) is seeing B) is looking C) is washing D) is watching

14. ________ don’t like red wine.
A) Some people B) Any people
C) Somebody D) Anybody

15. Did you visit Canada last year?
A) No, I went never there. B) No, I never was there.
C) No, I’ve never been there. D) No, I never have been there.

16. Tom didn’t call the police. Brenda didn’t call ________ .
A) them, either. B) them, too. C) him, either. D) him, too.

17. Sally is ________ Paul.
A) as tall than B) as tall as C) so tall as D) so tall that

18. Do you like that shop? Yes, I ________ every week.
A) come there B) come here C) go there D) go here

19. Brian is the man ________ .
A) of a hat B) of no hat C) with hat D) without a hat

20. Pauline’s ________ as the boys.
A) too strong B) of no hat C) as strong D) also strong

21. Are my shoes in the box? No, there ________ in the box.
A) isn’t anything B) aren’t no things
C) isn’t nothing D) isn’t any things

22. Have you got any apples? Yes, I’ve got ________ .
A) a small B) one small
C) two small ones D) two small

23. Whose are those dogs? They’re ________ .
A) of them B) to them C) their D) theirs

24. A) How is your age? B) How old are you?
C) What age have you got? D) How many years have you?

25. Who ________ on Saturdays?
A) do help you B) you help C) do you help D) you do help

26. 572 is ________ .
A) five hundred and seventy two
B) five hundred seventy two
C) five hundreds seventy two
D) five hundreds and seventy two

27. Molly is the girl ________ brown hair?
A) of many B) with many C) of a lot of D) with a lot of

28. What time ________ breakfast?
A) does Mary have the B) does Mary have
C) has Mary D) has Mary the

29. His mother will come at 8 o’clock ________ evening.
A) of this B) on this C) this D) at this

30. I feel very well because I went to bed very early ________ .
A) last night B) tonight C) this night D) in the night

31. What is Mary like? She ________ .
A) is very well B) likes ice-cream
C) is like tall men D) is very pretty

32. Have the people got the money now? Yes, the police gave ________.
A) them to them B) it to it
C) it to them D) them to it

33. Terry is behind Belinda. Yes, Belinda is ________ Terry.
A) in front of B) behind C) between D) next

34. Pauline is ________ radio.
A) listening to B) listening to the
C) listening in D) listening in the

35. Are those books in the car? Yes, Alice ________ yesterday.
A) put them B) put them into
C) puts them in D) put them in

36. ________ to Scotland last month?
A) Did Andrew go B) Was Andrew
C) Has Andrew been D) Has Andrew gone

37. This is an old photograph of me when I ________ .
A) have short hairs B) had short hairs
C) have short hair D) had short hair

38. Whose is that? It’s ________ .
A) my B) my sisters C) of Tom D) ours

39. My brother was ________ all week.
A) at the home B) at home C) in the home D) in home

40. Barry never eats potatoes and ________ .
A) so doesn’t Molly B) neither doesn’t Molly
C) neither does Molly D) neither Molly does

41. James ________ to play tomorrow.
A) is going B) can C) shall D) will

42. How is your brother?
A) That’s he. B) That’s him.
C) He’s very well. D) He’s very good.

43. Is there ________ the bottle?
A) much water into B) much water in
C) many water into D) many water in

44. The party will start ________ Saturday.
A) on 8 o’clock at B) on 8 o’clock
C) 8 o’clock at D) at 8 o’clock on

45. Are you going to shops? No, ________ .
A) I cycle there B) usually on the bus
C) to the work D) I’ve already been

46. Here are three girls. ________ .
A) Which girl is the bigger? B) What girl is the bigger?
C) Which girl is the biggest? D) What girl is the biggest?

47. Jack is writing ________ .
A) with pen B) on the wall C) by a pen D) out of a pen

48. What ________ on Saturdays?
A) Ken usually does B) does Ken usually do
C) does Ken usually D) usually does Ken do

49. “Have you been to America?”  “________ “
A) Ever B) Already C) Yet D) Never

50. Tony ________ make some cakes tomorrow.
A) is going to B) he’ll C) want to D) can to

51. Fred ________ to the shops.
A) went just B) just was going
C) has just gone D) just has gone
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Money Vocabulary

Directions: Match the columns. Write the letters on the lines.

1. _____ a dollar a. $1.00

2. _____ nickel b. $1.10

3. _____ $ c. $10.00

4. _____ cash d. $100

5. _____ keeps money safe e. 1¢

6. _____ $0.25 f. 10 cents or 10¢

7. _____ dime g. 5¢

8. _____ ten dollars h. bank

9. _____ $5.00 i. billfold

10. _____ 50¢ j. buy something

11. _____ penny k. cent symbol

12. _____ counterfeit bill l. dollar symbol

13. _____ 1 dollar + a dime m. fake money

14. _____ 1quarter + a penny n. fifty cents

15. _____ coins o. five dollars

16. _____ ¢ p. metal money

17. _____ Abraham Lincoln q. money

18. _____ wallet r. president on penny

19. _____ purchase s. twenty-six cents

20. _____ 100 dollars t. value of a quarter
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